
Sizzle Sisters Video, Primarily interviewing people on the UL campus   
Part 1: Women Should Be More Celebrated for their Accomplishments 
Group of DMA Girls: Who’s represented more in our community? Men or Women?   

Woman 1: Women.   
Woman 2: Umm, I would say men.   
Off-screen Girl 1: Okay, thank you.   
Man 1: I would probably say men are.   
Man 2: I’d say men.   
Off-screen Girl 2: Do you think  [gets cut off]   
Woman 3: I’d say men are represented more.   

 
Group of DMA Girls 1: Do you think women can do anything men can do?   

Woman 3: Oh, definitely and even better of course.   
Woman 1: Yes.   
Man 2: Yeah.   
Woman 2: Yes, most definitely.   
Man 1: Absolutely.   
Off-screen Girl 3: Thank you.   

 
Group of DMA Girls: Name one woman in a community that is celebrated well.   

Man 1: Well, uh, I just came from the Vatican so I’m going to say Mother 
Theresa.   
Woman 3: I don’t know. I don’t know about this community. I just moved here 
not that long ago so I don’t really. I couldn’t tell you about this community.   
Man 2: I can’t really think of one.   
Woman 1: In my community? Oh lord, uh. Oh man. Y’all got me on picture. I 
have no idea right now.   
Off-screen Girl 4: Okay.   
Woman 2: Uh, Michelle Obama.   
Off-screen Girl 5: Okay, thank you that’s all we have.   

 
Question on screen: If women can do anything men can do why is it so hard to come up 
with a women [sic] that is well celebrated? 
 
Part 2 
DMA girls step dancing. Handwriting script overlaid while they are dancing states: 

We can be ourselves 
We can do anything 
We feel empowered/strong 
This is our fight 
#girl power 

 
Part 3: Awesome Women in Louisville  
Off-screen DMA Girls singing Rachel Platten’s Fight Song as images of Louisville 
women (elementary teachers, DMA teachers, historical figures, current female leaders, 
including Michelle Obama, but not Mother Teresa) 



"Like a small boat  
On the ocean   
Sending big waves  
Into motion   
Like how a single word  
Can make a heart open   
I might only have one match  
But I can make an explosion   
And all those things I didn't say   
Wrecking balls inside my brain   
I will scream them loud tonight   
Can you hear my voice this time?   
This is my fight song  
Take back my life song   
Prove I'm alright song   
My power's turned on   
Starting right now I'll be strong   
I'll play my fight song  
And I don't really care if nobody else believes   
‘Cause I've still got a lot of fight left in me" 
 
Credits roll 


